
A  C O L L E C T I O N  O F  O U R  F A V O R I T E  &  M O S T  P O P U L A R  R E C I P E S  F O R  A L L  C O O K I N G  S T Y L E S !

T H E  P I T  B O S S



• 1/4 cup Hot Sauce
• Kosher Salt
• Coarse Black Pepper
• To Taste, Pit Boss Sweet Heat Rub
• 4 Pound Rib(s)
• Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Classic Hardwood

1. Start up your Pit Boss. Then, set the temperature to 250°F.

2. Peel the membrane off the bone side and remove excess fat.

3. Rub the ribs down with hot sauce and season generously with Sweet Heat, salt, and pepper.

4. Place the ribs on the grill. Then, insert your meat probe before closing the lid to cook.

5. Check on your ribs after 3-4 hours. If one side is cooking faster than the other, rotate them.

6. Once the beef reaches 195°F, start probe testing the ribs for doneness. Because the finished temperature can 
vary, do a check each time the temperature increases by 3°F.

7. To probe test: insert the meat probe vertically in between the bones to push through the second membrane 
on the bottom. The meat should have a consistent butter like tenderness throughout the rack with a final 
internal temp ranging from 200°F – 205°F.

8. Once the ribs finish cooking, remove from the grill to let them rest.

9. To let the ribs rest: wrap them tightly in foil. Then, wrap in a towel and place in a dry, empty cooler for 1 hour.

10. Slice between the bones to serve. Enjoy!

TIP For even more juicy flavor, spray or mop your ribs with beef broth every hour on the grill. 01

K A U L I G  R A C I N G ’ S

S M O K E D 
B E E F  R I B S

Special Tools: Aluminum foil, cooler, meat thermometer, towel

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
4-6  10 minutes 330 minutes



1. In a food processor, blend together the garlic, rosemary, thyme, sage, and oil until a rough paste forms. Place 
the prime rib on a sheet pan over a wire rack and rub the prime rib generously with the herb paste on all sides.

2. Season the prime rib with Pit Boss Chophouse Steak Seasoning generously on all sides, then chill uncovered 
in the refrigerator overnight, or for 12 hours.

3. Once the prime rib has chilled for 12 hours, heat your Pit Boss Grill to 250°F and grill for 2 hours or until 
the internal temperature of the roast reaches 110°F, then increase the temperature to 400 and grill for an 
additional 15-30 minutes, or until the internal temperature reaches 125 - 140°F.

4. Remove the prime rib from the grill, cover tightly in foil and allow to rest for 30 minutes. The final 
temperature of the prime rib should be 125 - 140°F after resting. Serve and enjoy!

TIP For a crunchier crust, sear all sides of the prime rib for 1 to 2 minutes in a cast iron
                 skillet or over direct flame at the end of the cook, before resting. 02

P R I M E
R I B

H E R B  C R U S T E D

I N G R E D I E N T S • 4-6 Garlic, cloves
• Pit Boss Chophouse Steak Seasoning
• 3 tablespoons Rosemary, Fresh
• 1/3 cup Olive Oil
• 7 lb Boned Tied and rolled Prime Rib Roast
• 3 tablespoons Thyme, fresh sprigs
• Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Competition Hardwood

Special Tools: Aluminum foil, food processor

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
4-6  720 minutes 180 minutes



• 1/2 cup Apple Cider Vinegar
• 12 Chicken Drumsticks
• 2 tablespoons Dijon Mustard
• 1/4 cup Honey
• 1/4 cup Ketchup
• 1 tablespoon Pit Boss Sweet Heat Rub
• 1/2 cup Soy Sauce
• Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Apple Hardwood

1. In a bowl, mix together the vinegar, dijon mustard, honey, ketchup, and soy sauce to make
the marinade.

2. Start your grill on smoke. Once it’s fired up, set the temperature to 225°F. Remove the wings from 
the marinade and place the drumsticks into the Pit Boss Buffalo Wing Rack.

3. Smoke for 60 minutes, or until a thermometer inserted into the thickest part of the drumstick 
registers at 170°F.

4. Turn the heat up to 350°F and cook for 5 to 10 minutes to make the skin crisp.

5. Remove from the smoker, serve immediately and enjoy!

TIP This recipe works for chicken thighs and quarters as well. 03

S M O K E D
C H I C K E N
D R U M S T I C K S

Special Tools: Pit Boss Buffalo Wing Rack

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
4  20 minutes 30 minutes



• 1 cup Apple Cider Vinegar
• 1/2 (any brand) Beer, Can
• Pit Boss Beef and Brisket Rub
• 10-12 Pound Brisket
• 2 Tablespoons Worcestershire Sauce
• Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Hickory Hardwood

I N G R E D I E N T S

1. Remove the brisket from the refrigerator. Trimming a cold brisket is easier than trimming a room 
temperature brisket.

2. Flip the brisket over so that the pointed end of the meat is facing under. Cut away any silver skin or 
excess fat from the flat muscle and discard.

3. Next, there will be a large, crescent shaped fat section on the flat of the meat. Trim that fat until it 
is smooth against the meat so that it looks like a seamless transition between the point and flat.

4. Flip the brisket over and trim the fat cap to ¼ inch thick.

5. Generously season the trimmed brisket on all sides with the Pit Boss Beef and Brisket Seasoning.

6. In a bowl, mix together the beer, apple cider vinegar and Worcestershire sauce to make mop sauce.

7. Preheat your Pit Boss Smoker to 225°F.

8. Place the brisket in the smoker, insert a temperature probe, and smoke until the internal 
temperature reads 165°F, about 8 hours.

9. Baste the brisket with the mop sauce every 2 hours to keep it moist.

TIP Garnish with chopped bacon and green onion. 04

S M O K E D 
B R I S K E T

T E X A S  S T Y L E

Special Tools: Butcher paper, aluminum pan

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
10-12  30 minutes 480 minutes



• 2 tsp Carolina BBQ Rub
• 16 Chicken Wings, Trimmed
  and Patted Dry
• 1 Coca Cola®, 12oz bottle
• 3 tsp Dried Chili Flakes
• 1 tsp Garlic Powder
• 1 Gold Peak Sweet Tea,
  18.5oz bottle
• 1/2 cup Green Onion,
  chopped

1. In a large bowl or plastic bag, add the oil, chili flake, ginger, garlic, ½ bottle of Coca Cola® and mix 
thoroughly. Add the chicken wings, evenly coat them, and place in refrigerator for 2 hours up to 24 
hours.

2. Heat Pit Boss grill to 250 F°. Place wings on the grill and cook for 75 minutes, turning as needed.

3. In a deep cast iron pan with a lid, mix the remaining ½ bottle of Coca Cola®, 1 bottle of the Gold 
Peak Sweet Tea, wine, vinegar, salt, onion, Carolina Rub, and Memphis BBQ sauce.

4. Add the wings from the grill to the pan, and coat wings thoroughly in the liquid. Cover the pan and 
leave on the grill grate.

5. Increase heat on the Pit Boss grill to 350 F°, and allow the wings to braise for 1 – 1.5 hours while 
covered.

6. When finished transfer the wings to a serving plate and garnish with your choice of cilantro or 
green onion, and enjoy.

TIP After the wings are done, thicken the remaining braising liquid with 1.5 tablespoons of corn starch to
                 use as a dipping sauce. 05

B R A I S E D

C H I C K E N
W I N G S

• 2 tbsp Light Soy Sauce
• 1 cup Memphis Hickory &
  Vinegar BBQ Sauce
• 1/2 cup Onion, minced
• 2 tbsp Peanut Oil
• 1 tsp Powdered Ginger
• 1 tbsp Red Wine Vinegar
• 1 tsp Salt
• 1 Scallion, chopped
• 2 tbsp White Wine

Special Tools: Cast iron pan, tongs

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
4  2-24 hours  2.5 hours

Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Competition Hardwood



• 2 cups Apple, juice
• 2 racks Baby back ribs
• Pit Boss Competition Smoked Rub
• Southern style BBQ sauce
• Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss Apple 
Hardwood

1. Preheat your smoker to 200°F.
2. Remove the membrane on the back side of the ribs with a knife and a paper towel. Rub with your 
preferred seasoning or use the Smoke Infused Competition Smoked Rub.
3. Rub with your preferred seasoning or use the Smoke Infused Competition Smoked Rub.
4. Place the seasoned baby back ribs on the grates of your grill, meat side up, and smoke for 2 hours.
5. After 2 hours, remove from the grill and turn the temperature up to 250°F.
6. Create an aluminum boat for each set of ribs and place the ribs inside. Pour a cup of apple juice 
over the ribs into the boat and seal the aluminum foil.
7. Return the ribs to the grill for another 2 hours.
8. Remove the ribs from the apple juice bath and coat with barbecue sauce.
9. Turn the temperature of the grill up to 350°F. Return the ribs to the grill after the grill has preheated.
10. You’re just trying to get the barbecue sauce to firm up a bit, so only leave your ribs on the grill for 
about 15 minutes. Don’t leave the grill during this step - the sugar from the apple juice and barbecue 
sauce can burn very easily, so stay close by to supervise. Let the ribs rest for about 15 minutes off the 
grill, serve hot and enjoy!

TIP Marinade the ribs in apple juice for up to 24 hours for deliciously tender ribs 06

C O M P E T I T I O N  S M O K E D

B A B Y 
BACK R IBS

Special Tools: Aluminum foil

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
4  10 minutes 4 hrs 25 min



• Peanut Oil
• Pit Boss Mandarin Habanero Spice
• Pork, Belly (Skin and Fat)
• Salt
• Sweet Barbecue Sauce
• Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Competition Blend Hardwood

HOW TO PREPARE PORK BELLY FOR SMOKING
Place the pork belly meat side down on a clean work surface. With a very sharp chef’s knife, score the top of the pork 
belly by cutting diagonal lines through the skin and fat. Season the skin with a good amount of oil then salt. (If your 
pork belly doesn’t have skin, skip this step.) Flip the pork belly over so that the meat side is up. Season with Mandarin 
Habanero and rub into meat. Let it rest in the refrigerator for at least 15 minutes, so the seasonings have a chance to soak 
into the meat.

1. Start your Grill on ‘’smoke’’ with the lid open until a fire is established in the burn pot (3-4 minutes). 
Preheat to 250°F.

2.Place the pork belly on the grates of your preheated , meat side down. Smoke until the internal 
temperature reaches 195°F (this normally takes about 6 hours).

3. Open the flame broiler and flip the pork belly so that the meat side is up. Brush on the BBQ Sauce 
(on meat side). Sear the fat side for about 5 minutes, or until crispy.

4. Using your grill gloves, remove the pork belly from the grill and wrap in aluminum foil for 15 
minutes or until it’s cool enough to pull apart with your Meat Claws. Or dice into cubes with a knife. 
Serve hot.

TIP For more flavor, brine the pork belly in a salt and liquid solution overnight in the refrigerator. Pat dry
                 when ready to cook. 07

S M O K E D

P O R K
B E L L Y

Special Tools: Basting brush, cutting board, meat claws, sharp knife

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
15  10 minutes 6 hours



• 1/8 tsp Black Pepper
• 1/2 cup Cilantro, Chopped
• 1 tsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil
• 1 Jalapeno Pepper, minced
• 1/2 Lime, juiced
• 1 cup Onion, Chopped
• To Taste Pit Boss GSP Rub

Prep the pico de gallo:

1. In a medium bowl, diced tomatoes, onion, jalapeno pepper and chopped cilantro. 

2. Stir in 2 Tbsp lime juice and lightly season with 1/2 tsp salt and 1/8 tsp black pepper, or season to 
taste. Enjoy right away or cover and refrigerate overnight.

Cook the Tri Tip:

3. Set Pit Boss Grill to 250°F.

4. Brush entire tri tip with olive oil, and then coat generously with Pit Boss GSP. Once coated, place 
on the grill fat side down for approximately 90 minutes, until internal thermometer inserted in the 
center reads 125°F.

5. Increase Pit Boss temperature to 400°F, and then open the sear plate. Sear each side of the tri tip 
3-4 minutes, until internal temperature reaches 135°F for rare (More for desired level of doneness).

6. Remove from heat and allow to rest for 10 minutes, and then slice thinly against the grain. Serve 
with fresh pico de gallo.

TIP Serve with your favorite garlic or crusty bread, and Pinquito beans – Just like they do on the ranch.
                 Try it with Pit Boss Texas Mesquite & Spicy BBQ Sauce. 08

• 1 lb Roma Tomatoes, Diced
• 1/2 tsp Salt
• 2 - 2 1/2 lbs Tri Tip Roast
• Wood Pellet 
Recommendation: Pit Boss Oak 
Blend Hardwood

S A N T A  M A R I A

S M O K E D
T R I  T I P

Special Tools: Tongs

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
4  20 minutes 90 minutes



• 1 lb Cavatappi Pasta (raw)
• 3/4 cup Flour
• 1/4 cup Green Onion, sliced
• 1 cup Panko Breadcrumbs
• 1/2 cup Pimento
• 12 oz Shredded Cheddar Cheese
• 1/2 cup Sour Cream

1. Fire up your Pit Boss pellet grill to SMOKE and let it run with lid open for 10 minutes then preheat to 
350 F°. If using a gas or charcoal grill, preheat to medium heat.

2. In a 3 qt saucepan, melt butter over medium heat. Add flour and whisk until well mixed. Cook this 
roux for 5 minutes to get rid of the raw flour taste.
3. 1 cup at a time, start adding the milk while stirring. The roux will attach to the milk and become 
gummy. Continue to add the milk a cup at a time, stirring to combine between each addition.
4. Once all the milk is added, bring the sauce up to a very low simmer and then reduce the heat.
5. Add the shredded cheese and stir until melted through and well combined. Add the pimento, sour 
cream and Sweet Heat. Remove from heat and allow to cool.
6. Cook the pasta per instructions on the packaging, until they are al dente. Drain the water.
7. In a large bowl, gently stir together the cheese sauce and the cooked noodles.
8. Place the mac n cheese in a medium sized Dutch oven, or a deep large cast iron pan. Cover and 
place on the smoker for 45 minutes or until the cheese starts to bubble.
9. Top with extra shredded cheese and panko breadcrumbs.
10. Place back on the smoker for an additional 15-20 minutes or until the breadcrumbs are toasted 
brown. Garnish with green onion and enjoy!

TIP Garnish with chopped bacon and green onion. 09

• 2 tbsp Sweet Heat Rub
• 1 stick Unsalted Butter
• 6 cups Milk
• Wood Pellet 
Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Whiskey Barrel Blend Hardwood

S W E E T  H E A T

S M O K E D
P I M E N T O
MAC N CHEESE

Special Tools: Dutch Oven

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
6  30 minutes 60 minutes



• 1 lb Chorizo Sausage
• 1/4 cup Cilantro, Chopped
• 6 ears Corn on the Cob (in the husk)
• 1 cup Cotija Cheese, shredded
• 1/2 cup Mayonnaise
• 1/2 cup Sour Cream
• 1/4 cup Pit Boss Sweet Heat Rub
• Wood Pellet Recommendation: Pit Boss 
Mesquite Blend Hardwood

1. Fire up your Pit Boss Grill pellet grill and with the lid open, set your temperature to SMOKE mode.

2. Once the fire is lit, preheat to 400°F. If using a gas or charcoal grill, set it up for medium-high heat

3. Leaving the corn in the husks, place them on the upper rack and close the lid. Allow to cook for 25-
35 minutes or until corn is tender.

4. While the corn is roasting, cook off the chorizo in a sauté pan.

5. Combine the sour cream and mayo. Season with Sweet Heat Rub.

6. Once the corn is tender, pull back the husk.

7. Open the sear slide and mark off the corn. Sprinkle with more Sweet Heat Rub if desired.

8. Spread the corn with the mayo mixture and sprinkle with cotija cheese.

9. Spread the chorizo and cilantro over top and enjoy!

TIP Looking for something to pair with this hearty appetizer/side?
                 Some carne asada would go great with the elote. 10

C O N
E L O T E
CHOR I ZO

Special Tools: saute pan

Servings  Prep Time Cook Time
6  10 minutes 45 minutes


